
Pádraig Harrington’s surprise
win in the Honda Classic last
year was one of the highlights
of the Irish golfing year.

The three-time Major win-
ner held his nerve in a play-off
to pip the 21-year-old Ameri-
can Daniel Berger and seal an
improbable victory which few
foresaw.

Harrington returns to Flori-
da to defend his title this week,
and while it seems unlikely he
will be able to match last year’s
heroics, the Dubliner feels an
improvement on the greens
may see him challenge again.

He said: “I’m very comforta-
ble with my game. The long
game doesn’t really change
much, I’ve got to say, over the
years, but my putting has been
struggling a bit and that has
come back well. So I’m
pleased about that.

“I know it’s a cliché in the
game, but when you start hol-
ing putts and you’re holing out
better, it does lead to a lot less
stress during the round, a lot
more confidence in your
game, in your long game,
when you’re holing out putts
for pars and birdies.”

Flickeredsporadically
Harrington has flickered spo-
radically on the PGA Tour this
season but has been left to rue
his inconsistency, most recent-
ly falling out of contention in
the Northern Trust Open fol-
lowing a final round 75 at Rivi-
era.

But he feels there is definite
room for optimism, he said:
“Yeah, I see an improvement
in my putting, which really
bleeds through my game.
Clearly wasn’t there on Sun-
day. Probably the last two Sun-
days I’ve played. But what I’ve
been doing in my game, I see
some nice things about it, and
you know, I need to carry it
through 72 holes, but I’m hap-
py that it’s going in the right di-
rection.”

He said: “I tend to have a lit-
tle bit of an issue with having a
lead in terms of, I relax a little
bit at times and get a bit defen-
sive. I think I’ve always played

my best golf when it’s on the
line, I’m under pressure, and I
get the feeling, well, there’s
nothing to lose at this stage.”

The 44-year-old will be play-
ing with compatriot Rory McIl-
roy, who also unravelled on
the final day at Riviera, and
2015 British Open winner at
Zach Johnson, and feels
back-to-back wins in the com-
petition wouldn’t necessarily
be out of the blue.

Harrington said: “I don’t
think it would [be out of the
blue] in the sense that I’ve
shown better form so far this
year, and plus, people are
more expecting me to be do-
ing something out of the
blue.”

Alongside McIlroy and Har-
rington both Graeme McDow-
ell and Shane Lowry are also

in action at Palm Beach Gar-
dens. McDowell is playing
with Ben Crane and Matt
Jones and Lowry with Brian
Harman and Russell Henley.

Meanwhile, Tiger Woods
has provided an online riposte
to tales of his physical demise
by posting a video which
shows him playing a shot on a
golf simulator. The post is a
clear indication that the
Woods camp are in upbeat
mood about whether he will
be able to continue his playing
career.

Situpright
Rumours this week suggested
the 14-time Major winner,
who is recovering from a third
back surgery, still cannot golf
and was in such discomfort
that he cannot even sit upright
in a car.

But yesterday, Woods’s
Twitter page showed a video
with the headline “Progress-
ing nicely.”

On it, the shorts-wearing
Woods plays a mid-iron shot
into the middle of a fairway on
a simulator.

Intrigue surrounds wheth-
er he could possibly make a
playing return at the Masters,
which is now little over a
month away.

Twowins fromtwoas traditionally slow
DivisionOnestarters findwinning rhythm

ToyeandGallagher in reckoningas
managershufflesdeck forMayovisit

AmericaAtLarge

Dave
Hannigan

Wexford turned in a splendid
closing quarter to earn a de-
served three-point victory over
a fancied Longford in Enniscor-
thy last night.

Longford’s Larry Moran got
their opening goal after 13 min-
utes when he finished a Liam
Sullivan cross to the net. That
goal brought them level, 0-3 to
1-0, the Wexford points coming
through Niall Hughes and two
Donal Shanley frees.

Dessie Reynolds’ goal eight
minutes before the interval
earned his side a 2-1 to 0-5 inter-
val lead. Points from Moran

and Rionn Brady then put Long-
ford 2-4 to 0-8 ahead.

But the home side took over
at midfield and outscored their
opponents 0-6 to 0-1 in the final
quarter with Shanley kicking
over three excellent points, in
addition to points from Ian Car-
ty, Brian Power and Sean Ryan.

This is all very unlike the Done-
gal we’ve become used to at this
time of year: top of the league af-
ter two wins from two games,
with a points difference of +27.

For the last time they won
their first two games of the year
in Division One, you have to go
back as far as 2008. They have
never been a February team.

Rory Gallagher wouldn’t be
rushing to call them one this
year either, but the numbers
are hard to quarrel with.

Cork left Ballybofey with a
thrashing, before Donegal
went to Newry and hammered
Down for their first away win in
the top division in seven years.

A stat like that doesn’t mean

a lot in the abstract, but it’s a
long time sitting on quiet buses
home all the same, so it was well
worth putting an end to it.

Onaroll
“We were very much conscious
of it because of the amount of
times it was said in the media,”
says Gallagher.

“But sure the way we looked
at it, we drew with Mayo in our
last away game last year. We
were one game unbeaten – con-
sidering what went before it, we
were on a roll!

“And now we’re two games
unbeaten so we’ll have to look
about keeping that going. But
no, any success we’ve had in the
league over the past few years
was very reliant on our home
form, so it’s definitely some-

thing we have to address. We
got Down at a good time –
they’re just starting out under a
new manager. But there’s no
doubt we’ll have stiffer tests
away from home . . .

“We typically haven’t done
that well early in the year. Like
last year we had a decent start
against Cork, but then lost a cou-
ple in a row. And we’ve done
nothing really new this year.

“We definitely wouldn’t have
had very much work done go-
ing into the break. We’re lucky
enough to have a lot of young
players who are in good shape
naturally and they’ve seen us
through the first two games.

“But this next three weeks is
always the period that puts a bit
of shape on the league.”

Cursed
In other years, Donegal have
been cursed with having a frac-
tured panel at this time of year,
with up to half the squad in col-
lege or working in Dublin. The
older profile nowadays means
it’s less of an issue, with only a
handful of players not based in
Donegal. Then the recent trip
to Tenerife for four days’ train-

ing can’t hurt either. Gallagher
brought 33 to La Caleta the day
after the Down game and says
they found it productive.

Enjoyedourselves
“We had a great time. We en-
joyed ourselves and we enjoyed
each other’s company. We got a
great bit of work done, which
was the main thing. We trained
a couple of times both days and
we played an awful lot of foot-
ball. We have a late start in the
championship on June 12th so
there’s no need to overly panic
about our fitness levels. We
have plenty of time to do that.

“It was great to be able to
train like a professional team
and to have good down time to-
gether, to be able to talk about
our tactical work and individual
player needs, as well as some
video analysis.”

For Mayo’s visit on Sunday,
Christy Toye and Neil Gallagh-
er are in the reckoning. Karl
Lacey is being held for another
few weeks to allow Gallagher
look at some fresher faces.
Colm McFadden will likely see
game time either against Kerry
or Roscommon. For now, some

of the squad players are getting
to make their pitch and a fair
few are leaving an impression.

“These lads are young . . .
but they’ve been around the
panel for a few years. Peter
Boyle, Eamon Doherty, Hugh
McFadden – all these boys have
been around the fringes for
three or four years. Eoin
McHugh is in his second year;
he’s been with the under-21s.

Newblood
“We wanted to get new blood
and we feel there’s a few more
coming. Ciarán Thompson has
been with us; Darach O’Connor
will be back from his cruciate
hopefully before the end of the
league. There’s a young lad
Rory Carr coming back from a
shoulder; another Micheál Car-
roll, who was with the minors
for the last two years. So there’s
a few coming through there.”

■Rory Gallagher: “It was
great to be able to train like a
professional team and to have
good down time [in training
trip to Tenerife]. PHOTOGRAPH:
LORCAN DOHERTY/PRESSEYE/INPHO

A goal from Wicklow midfield-
er Seán McGraynor finally
killed off a Carlow side which
had wiped out second half ar-
rears of nine points at the IT
grounds in Carlow last night.

Carlow took a first-minute
lead through a goal from Diar-
muid Walsh, but a porous
home defence conceded three
first-half goals as the pace of
Wicklow centre forward Pat-
rick O’Connor exploited the
Carlow defence.

A first half injury-time goal
from a penalty by Gary Allen
saw Wicklow lead 3-6 to 1-7 at

half time.
Carlow rallied to draw level

but a free from Gary Allen, fol-
lowed by McGraynor’s goal
provided Wicklow with safe
passage through.

Laois cruised into the last
eight with a comfortable win
over Louth at an icy Haggards-
town.

After an entertaining open-
ing 27 minutes, captain Eoin
Lowry put Laois in the box-
seat with an emphatic finish
past Fergal Sheekey. Cian
Doyle and Dean Maguire were
Louth’s danger men and the
hosts rallied before the break
to close the gap to 1-8 to 0-9.

However, Laois grabbed
the first four points of the sec-
ond half to assume control
again and a fortuitous deflect-

ed goal from substitute Mi-
chael Keogh put the issue be-
yond doubt.

Cian Doyle and Keogh ex-
changed further goals in the
closing stages.

MalachyClerkin

■ TigerWoods:
his Twitter
page showed
him playing a
shot on the
simulator

Two years ago, then New York Mets
second baseman Daniel Murphy
took three days’ paternity leave
when his wife Tori gave birth. The

decision to miss games in order to be with
his new baby Noah prompted Mike
Francesa, the most popular sports talk
show host in the city, to denounce the
player and to question any man’s need to

take time off work in these circumstances.
“One day, I understand,” he said. “Go

see the baby be born, and come back.
You’re a major league baseball player, you
can hire a nurse. Your wife doesn’t need
your help, those first couple days, you
know that. What are you gonna do? Sit
there and look at your wife in the hospital
bed for three days?”

For nearly three decades, for 5½ hours
each weekday afternoon, Francesa has
pontificated like this on WFAN, America’s
first sports talk radio station. For this type
of unreconstructed shtick, he earns
$4 million a year and is loved and hated in
equal measure. The Sports Pope to some.
The Sports Dope to others. Whichever side
of the divide you fall on, his recent an-
nouncement that he will retire in 2017
marks the beginning of the end for a
peculiarly New York institution.

On any given day, he will evince Eamon
Dunphy’s talent for the polemic and
Jeremy Clarkson’s brand of boorishness,
delivering brazen and often wrongheaded
predictions in a Long Island (pronounced
“Lawng Guyland”) accent with an insouci-
ance that has made him the most lis-
tened-to talk show among males between
24 and 55. For all the brashness and
bloviating, he knows what his audience
wants in the impressive way that Gay
Byrne was once on the same wavelength as
the Irish housewife.

Exaggeratedopinions
That he commits every possible crime
against supposed good radio has never
affected his popularity. Excessively long
periods of dead air are an irritating feature
of his shows and he once fell asleep at the
mike while discussing his beloved New
York Yankees.

In interviews, his questions to athletes

and coaches are ridiculously elongated
statements of his own exaggerated
opinions rather than genuine inquiries
designed to elicit answers.

Utterly dismissive of callers, the sup-
posed lifeblood of the programme, he
never, ever admits he’s wrong, and even
worse, often pretends to know more than
he does – just the other day making
ludicrous claims that $1,000 seats at
Yankee Stadium were being sold for three
bucks in the online ticket markets.

None of this seems to matter a jot to his
legion of devoted followers, who spend
hours on hold each day in the hope of
getting to talk to their hero. The more
fundamentalist among them gather once
year at Francesacon, an entire convention
held in his honour, a very modern recogni-
tion of the special nature of his relation-
ship with his more rabid listeners. These
are the ones that keep him top of the
ratings, something he also never tires of
reminding competitors about.

Now and again, Francesa, for all his
overweening arrogance, dripping conde-
scension and juvenile namedropping, will
open a show with an extended rant about
the topic du jour and there will be bril-
liance in the raving. The unmistakable
sound of an irate man tapping right into
his audience’s main vein, capturing the
frustrations and anger of every tormented
fan. But he’s probably at his best when
discussing games and players from days

gone by. The death of any icon with New
York ties can spawn a sepia-tinted after-
noon of warm nostalgia as he and his
constituents trawl through the highlight
reels in their heads.

When he strays outside his comfort
zone the results are usually unintentional-
ly hilarious enough to go viral. His at-
tempts to figure out the chronology of the
Star Wars films became a YouTube
sensation. Similarly, the day he interrupt-
ed his sports chat to cover the election of
Pope Francis, like it was the Yankees
announcing the signing of a new short
stop, was a Patridgeseque masterpiece.

As time has gone on, however, the
62-year-old does sound increasingly like a
cranky and rather pompous old man,
bristling at the intrusive growth of some-

thing like soccer (sawcah!), always stub-
bornly contending that the older players
were better and the long-ago games more
true. In this vein, he rails at length and
with some justification about the tendency
of modern stars to excessively celebrate
simple plays. His tirade against the New
York Giants’ Odell Beckham Junior on
that score back in December was a classic
of the genre.

Sycophantic
Yet, he cannot seem to summon the same
calibre of outrage for weightier sports
topics. Even going back to the days when
he shared a studio with a co-host named
Chris “Mad Dog” Russo (their relationship
is to be the subject of a forthcoming ESPN
documentary), his opinions about steroids
have always been pitched somewhere
between ill-informed and wilfully myopic.

One especially sycophantic interview
with the Yankees’ Alex Rodriguez, during
which he allowed every single lie go
unchallenged, will go down in the broad-
cast annals as a note perfect rendering of
America’s laissez-faire attitude towards
performance-enhancing substances. A
disaster that might have derailed another
career, it simply became part of Francesa
lore because his listeners care less about
exposing cheats and more about when the
Yanks might next win a title.

A man in tune with his audience. As
ever.

Golf US Tour

EAMONDONOGHUE

Kildare are set to be without
the influential Paul Cribbin
for up to a month, with injury
ruling him out of at least
three of their remaining five
Allianz League games as
they look to plot their way out
of Division Three.

The 23-year-old under-
went surgery last week on a
cartilage problem in his knee
that his been hampering the
former AFL player since his
involvement for Ireland in
the International Rules se-
ries last November.

Manager Cian O’Neill ex-
pects the Johnstownbridge
man to be out of action for be-
tween three and four weeks,
with him expected to begin
light training over the week-
end.

Cribbin excelled last sea-
son in a midfield role under

former manager Jason Ryan.
The former Collingwood
player though has lined out
in his more natural half for-
ward role in the county’s two
league wins over Westmeath
and Offaly.

Another former AFL play-
er Daniel Flynn, enforcer
Daryl Flynn, the fit again
Tommy Moolick and Athy’s
Kevin Feely are all compet-
ing for the midfield berths.

Feely is a former profes-
sional soccer player (with
Charlton, Carlisle, Wim-
bldon and Newport) and was
deployed as a full back for
DCU during the Sigerson
competition but O’Neill says
he will not be considered in
that role for Kildare.

“Kevin will be challenging
for a position further out the
field. We have our own de-
fenders to play in defence
and we are confident in
them,” said O’Neill

Meanwhile Armagh’s inju-
ry woes have been added to
as midfielder Ethan Raffer-
ty hamstring strain ensures
he will sit out the weekend’s
game against Fermanagh,
and possibly the Cavan en-
counter a week later.

WEXFORD:BTurne;DBarden,JRossiter,R
Vallego;SDoyle,NRossiter,SDonohoe;N
Hughes(0-1),GMalone;ENolan(0-1),ICarty,
BPower(0-1);DShanley(0-7,frees),E
Roche(0-1),SRyan(0-3).Sub:JCartyfor
Power.
LONGFORD:SFitzpatrick;RSweeney,A
Farrell,EMacken;LHughes,CFarrell,V
Hourican;SKenny,DMcGivney(0-2,frees);P
Kiernan,LSullivan,DReynolds(1-1);LMoran
(1-1),NRabbitte,CBerry.Subs:RBrady(0-1)
forBerry;CBradyforKenny;FSheriadnfor
Kiernan.
Referee:SMulhare(Laois).

Laois 3-15Wicklow 5-12

Sports

McGraynorgoalsees
Wicklowthrough

Wexford 0-14

‘‘

■ Paul
Cribbin: will
be ruled out
of action for
Kildare for a
month

Harrington
returnstothe
sceneofhis
triumph

Strongfinishproves
enoughforWexford

Gaelic Games Leinster Under-21 FC first round

Donegalinunfamiliarterritory
asleagueleadersinFebruary

Course:PGANational(Champion
Course),PalmBeachGardens,
Florida(7,158yards,par70).
Courserecord–72holes:Camilo
Villegas(2010);18holes:61Brian
Harman(2012).
Prizemoney:¤5.535million
(¤1milliontothewinner).
Field:144
Irishinaction:ShaneLowry
(12.15pmIrishtime),Graeme
McDowell(5.35pm),RoryMcIlroy,
PádraigHarrington(5.45pm).
Defendingchampion:Pádraig
HarringtonarrivedinFloridalast
yearwithoutawinontheUSPGA
Tourinsevenyears,stretching
backtohisthirdandfinalMajorwin
atthePGAChampionship.
Hehadmissedfiveofeightcuts

inthewraparoundseason,but
turnedthingsaroundisspectacu-
larfashionwithaplayoffwin
againstAmericanDanielBerger
afterthetournamentstretched
intotheMonday.

TheDublineralsowonthe2005
HondaClassic,hisbreakthrough
successonthePGATour.
Othercoursewinnersinfield:
RoryMcIlroy,MarkWilson,Ernie
Els,CamiloVillegas,Rory
Sabbatini,MichaelThompson,
RussellHenley.
Courseguide:TheGeorge
Fazio-designedcourseisconsid-
eredoneofthetoughestplayedon
thePGATour.JackNicklaus
redesignedthelayoutin1990,
tougheningupthecourse,
especiallythebacknineholes.
TheBearTrapisafearsome

three-holestretchfromthe15thto
17ththatcanruinscorecardsor
tournamenthopesdownthe
stretchonSunday.
Weatherforecast:Afternoon
thunderstormshittheareaon
Wednesday.Windisduetobeup
ontheopeningdayaheadof
calmerconditions.
OnTV:SkySports4from7pm.

Dublinerconfident
hisgameis ingood
shapeashebidsto
defendhis title

Louth 1-14Carlow 3-13

WICKLOW:IMurphy;CMcGorman,EMara;
CHealy,EMurtagh,MCullen(0-1);D
Boothman(0-1),SMcGraynor(1-0);J
O’Callaghan(0-2),PO’Connor(1-2),C
Magee(1-0);GAllen(1-4,1-0pen,0-3
frees),MLennon(1-1),MO’Connor(0-1).
Subs:BMcCormackforPO’Connor(44mins);
DGethingsforHealy(56);RMarronforAllen
(blackcard,63).
CARLOW:CWhite;AByrne,JMurphy,C
Kelly;MRennick,MFurey,CO’Toole;K
Chatten,DWall;DWalsh(1-2,0-2frees),C
O’Brien(0-2),LO’Sullivan(0-2);D
Smithers(0-2),DLunney(0-2),NLowry
(2-2).Subs:CByrneforFurey(27mins);S
Webb(0-1)forWall(blackcard,32);C
McGrathforO’Toole(45).
Referee:DMoore(Laois).

Longford 2-5

LowryleadsLaoisto
emphaticvictory

LAOIS-ACooney;LKnowles,ACampion,E
Buggie;TCollins,RDowling,DO’Reilly;BDaly,
NMurphy(0-1);DHickey,EO’Carroll(0-4,
1’45’),ADowling;CMurphy,ELowry(1-4),S
Moore(0-5frees).Subs:TShiels(0-1)for
O’Carroll(33mins),MKeogh(2-0)forA
Dowling(39mins),CDunneforDaly(60mins).
LOUTH-FSheekey;PKirk,RCurran,N
Sharkey;ELafferty,PMatthews,KFaulkner;C
Early,MCorcoran;DHamill(0-1,f),B
McLaughlin,RBurns(0-4,3f);DMaguire
(0-2),DLafferty(0-1),CDoyle(1-4).Subs:J
Clutterbuck(0-1)forCorcoran(33mins),A
O’BrienforMcLaughlin(44mins),HOsborne
forSharkey(49mins),TMcEneaney(0-1)for
DLafferty(54mins),DMcConnonforMaguire
(55mins).
Referee:SMcCarthy(Dublin)

SportsPope/Dope–the
NewYorkmixofDunphy,
ClarksonandPartridge

Thathe commits every
possible crimeagainst
supposedgoodradiohas
neveraffectedhis
popularity

Kildare’s
Cribbin
ruledout
forupto
amonth

Gaelic Games News

HondaClassicThelowdown
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